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BATTERED IN RING; PRIZE 
FIGHTER DIES SOON AFTER

Д.

PUGSLEY WILL RESIGN IF 
OPPOSITION PROVES CHARGES

St. John, N. B., Feb 28ttl, 1906.

Bargains in Men’s Suits
iOdds and Ends Reduced to Clear.

We have reduced the price ou all Suits, of which there 
are only a few left of a line, and those who are fortunate 
enough to get one of these Suits at the cut price will eet a 
great Bargain indeed.
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1: Harry Tenny Succumbs to Injuries Received in Fight 

With Frank Nell—Officials Under Arrest.
sf items. Being very busy I did not ex

ercise the same care this year, but 
when the auditor general’s report was 
published I saw tho amount charged to 
me was so large that there must be 
some mistake, 
one

The Special Prices are t
Says Accusers Are Wilful, Malicious Liars- 

Defends His Official Receipts—Central 
Railway Lease Offer May Not" Be 
Accepted.

$3.95, 5. 6, 7.50, 8.75 and 10. '<

Had I said nothing no 
would have known anything about '

Tenny, who w^to^JdTut Lt'nigM Unto wereatntoiste^à Йшгї- 

by Frankie Neil, the bantam champion Fn6> Dr. McGinnlty pronounced-him out 
pugilist, dfedtoday. ** danger.

Physicians who remained at his bed- оГН0ХГ do you feel> Harry?" asked 
side realized his desperate condition .аивЬпее8у.
and gave warning that death might be . 1 m awfuIly sick. My stomach and
expected if the fighter could not be re- h“d hurt awfuIly.” answered Tenny. 
suscitated within a short time. Shortly afterward he dropped asleep.

Some uneasiness was felt last night No physlclan was in attendance from 
by persons connected with the contest, 018,1 time Untu he died, 
when the condition of Tenny after the ^he news of Tenny’s death spread 
knockout was noted. He went down Qulckly over the city. Orders were at 
before Neil’s hard left hand blows dur- once glven at police headquarters to 
lng the fourteenth.round, falling near aTe®t a11 concerned, 
the centre of the ring. The timekeeper I .”eU soon surrendered himself, as also 
counted him out, but In the noise of dld Jamea Coffroth, Eddie Graney, 
the shouting Referee Roche did not *T1Ilis Brltt. Morris Levy and Mark 
hear the completion of the count, and Sbaughnessy. All were charged with 
when Tenny staggered to his feet al- mansIau£hter. They promptly made 
lowed the fight to proceed. arrangements for release on bail, and

A howl of derision greeted the re- each was released from custody on de- 
feree’s ruling, but it was soon ended, for p°sitlng $600 cash.
Nell went at hie opponent like a mad- . 11 is saId that two days ago Tenny 
man and hammered him in his weak- b8d an epileptic fit. 
ened condition against the ropes. Help- After making an autopsy. Coroner’s 
less and without strength to strike a 8urge0n Cussack announced that Ten- 
blow in return, Tenny dropped against ”y 8 deatb was due to cerebral ihemorr- 
the ropes. His head sank on hie chest hage» caused probably by a blow. It 
and his arms dropped to his sides. In was discovered that strychnine and 
this position Tenny was literally beaten P°sslbly other drugs were given Tenny 
to the floor by Nell and was counted out durinS the night, so the stomach was 
by the referee. He was carried to hie re™oved and sent to the city chemist, 
dressing room. When he was revived w^° analyze the contents, 
an hour later he complained of pains In The mother of the dead boy, Mrs.
Ms body which he ascribed to the ter- Israel Tennebaum, this being his real 
rifle blows with which Neil had reached h6™6’ asserts that he was poisoned. A 
his stomach. Later the defeated man brother, James Tennebaum charges
was removed to the bath house, where th»t the little fighter was ‘‘doped’’ be- amount paZd for repairs on the bridge 
he grew worse until death ended his fore entering the ring. This sensational T*3 *1S'120’ The contractor claimed

charge Is denied by Neil and others *2’966’14 above the amount of his 
Mark Shaughnessy attended Tenny connected with the tragedy tract The work was perfymed sc

at the bath. The beaten pugilist com- Mary Shaughnessy, one of his sec- c?rdin* to contract, with the addition 
plained of terrible pains in his stomach ends, says that he fell in a fit after °f an extra triangular trues span and 
and head;-— leaving the ring further improvements to the sidewalk,

At 4 o’clock this morning he fell Captain of Police Duke who wit- ftC",11 beln8r apparent that the
asleep and the physician left, saying nessed the fight blames the’referee for tractor had taken the work at too low
that all danger was over. At 7.30 ! permitting the ’ contest to 8 flgIure he had loet money thereby. The
o’clock Shaughnessy was awakened by after it was evident that Tenor- woo matter was submitted to E. Brydon
a cry from Tenny. The pugilist's body helpless. y was Jack as arbitrator, who found *9,256 to

doubled up In agony and a hurry Chief of Police Dinan tnrior 5? 8 falr remuneration for the contract,
call was sent In for the central emerg- that the promoters of thl f 441,8 award was accepted by order In
ency ambulance. Before it arrived complied wUh t£ city ^ C°"ne“ Dec. 7th, 1904.
“Penny was/dead. every particular y PJ^htances In Mr. Hazen gave notice of enquiry as
'After he А-as token 1% the baths, T»r. certificated hadbeen ilv^^n ’ Il 1”^8t per^p T corporations made

MdSlnnlty was summoned. Penny’s erities as the auth" th« °«er to lease the N. B. Coal and
befirt action was very weak and the testants to flgi,^ablllty 018 twe «о®- Hallway Co., with terms and conditions

.-. ■ - - attached.
Replying to Hazen’s enquiry 42, Sur

veyor General Sweeney said Jas. Rob
inson, Jr., of Newcastle Is chief ranger, 
salary *900 and reasonable expenses.
Last year he was paid *957.06, and since 
close of fiscal year *150 on account of 
salary and *118.82 
ranger appoints no wardens, but he re
commended Edward Menzler for North
umberland, Geo. McKay for Northum
berland and Gloucester and Wm. Gray 
for Gloucester Co. They have been ap
pointed, Menzler as fire and game ward- 
den at *400 annually and no expense al
lowance and McKay and Gray at *1.25 
per day without expenses. The latter 
two are only paid for the time they are 
actually employed.
.The order of the day being called,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley resumed his speech.
He said: Last «venin АI was speaking 
of the statements made by members 
of this house and circulated by the op- 
poeltion press that I had received large 
amounts of public money Improperly
during the past five years. It was said . ____ „ ..
that from 1901 to 1905 I had been paid is І °f this 8um of $5,550
by the government upwards of $42,000. Ottawa ^ my attendance at
I showed that these statements were connected _,lt>®uebec; . Much of it is 
entirely without foundation, and any fa_ fi„h °,Ur™iaim to the Hall-
gentleman who chooses to examine the д™ m)11, J? award' That sum of nearly 
public accounts can see that these for Dmn ", o ara.nas,paid to Canada 
statements are wild and absurd. As Brunswick У4і,«+*** belonpd to New 
it Is the duty of the government to sens of thé ттпі, 88 ** c,t,‘
give accurate information in regard to lowed to „Hnl«d 8tates had been al- 
all public matters, so It Is the duty of iand- ?f ™ °“Ьвг on our crown 
the opposition to make truthful criti- award °УГ share of this
cisms and not disseminate false Infor- will amount to «°, Іпп*о^РІЄ ,nterest> 11 
mation. No parliamentary language if compounded *1;500'000 at least, and 
that can be used in this house Is strong $2 000 000 w d ° would be nearly 
enough to describe a man who clrcu- SU ” We ,not Stifled Щ 
lates statements In regrfrd to a poAtlcal claim’ w. кРЗ !° enforce that 
opponent which he knows to be false, tog^aturo to d lnstruct?d by the 
but if a man outside of the walls of theonoosWon Z S°: yet ‘he critic of 
this house said such things I would ernment for US'and the Bov-
characterize him as a liar, and if he his attention Let us c»11
persisted In the statement when shown pared m thto 1 th® br ef which I Pre- 
the truth I would brand him as a wil- brief and T wm"46' , ^ hlm read this 
ful and malicious liar. „a^ JnWlU ask him if we do not

Many of the gentlemen who have ц not rtoht thaT^^T3*,*!! C8se’ Wae 
made these charges attend their cover this mon» T !?°uld 8eek to re
churches Sunday after Sunday and succeeded In »»h." b8ve not yet
hear there recited the divine command, the supreme case before
"Thou Shalt not bear false witness led to beHeve tb°f Canada" We 
Against thy neighbor,” yet they go on submitted to the » 
from day to day repeating these false prepared our case n PJemt Court’ Westatements. An examination of the re- , the^ninister ̂ fT , d submitte(1 it to
ports of the auditor general will show I it but for He agreed to
that apart from the case taken before ' case was not °Г other the
the judlclâl committee of the privy The province # ™itted to the court, 
council, the contingencies of my office, opposed to ,°t beT SCOtia
not one dollar of which came to my minion because the
hands, my travelling expenses, which 
go to railways and hotels, my salary 
and sessional Indemnity, I have only 
received $5,560 from the public funds 
of the province during the past five 
years. And yet In the faee of these 
facts, gentlemen opposite seek to 
vey the Impression that I have been 
robbing the treasury, 
there is anything to Justify such state
ments? If the leader of the opposition 
will rise in his seat and say that the 
charges I have made are 
slve,
three eminent 
peat that I will

J. N. HARVEY,it.
Clothing and Tailoring. 

199 to 2Q7 Union St.
Mr. Morrison—The public 

committee had taken steps to look Into 
the matter.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Before the public 
accounts committee met I went to the 
premier and told hlm I was satisfied 
there was an error. He was a member 
of the public accounts committee. If 
ever the time shopld come that I have 
to steal I will not begin with *300. 
What the people of New Brunswick 
should be afraid of is not such paltry

FREDERICTON. March 1 —Th», 10m v.__ matters but drafts on contracts.
house met at 3 o’clock. sixth' executive travel,‘ini' ’expend took rece88'

Bill No. 25, an act to Incorporate the S23S; saIary, *2,100; travelling fees, *200; _ 4r ”ce8s , Hon- Mr- Pugsley re
st. Croix Water Power Co.; the bill in 8ettIlng succession duties, $2,013.57; ses- ® „d befo,re Proceeding to
further amendment of the liquor license Sltmal lndemnity’ Total, $5,294.57. rlght to ^11 atiention іГап* articl^
act, and the bill relating to sewerage 1902,—Dunn v. The King, $500; salary, which appeared In the m»»»» ^ & ьі ^ M L^castar parish, st. John Co„ we?e $2,100; travelling fees, $300; 'counsel reflrenœTma!de to toe^

Mr KinTf o fé T3 e7ter" extenalon- *5'225' to the independence of parHamenL
Mr. King from the corporations com- succession duties, $140; sessional in- There seems to be -nm« „11

mlttee reporteâ that the committee had demnity, 340; one-sixth executive tra- j slon in the mind of the editor on this
erictorf boom шЇГТГҐ ^ ^ ™ШПВ ^ ^ T°ta1’ *8’871’ 1 8ub38=t, or etee there to drifberete ati
sidération of the 1° favorable con" 1903,—Salary, $2,100; travelling fees, ; temPt to mislead the public. He states

Hon Mr Labillois iri reniv t tvt 8300 ’ seBsionai indemnity, $340; settling that the section in the act which per- 
Hazen’s enauirv Lalrt L?»7»na Ml"' 8uccesslon duties, $909.52; counsel fees, ”uts the member of the executive to re- 
received for гр^’аіЦМ ti Г etc" и’Ш; one-sixth commissioners ce,ve money for services was slipped in
B^n briL a4 7o„ows A^U7 provlnclal hospital, $120; omMdxth ex-, td a statute recently passed at the In-
‘Ce, $М«?^. Tsutherf^and ZmZ. traVeUinS feeS> П90, Total’ StanCe
h", $9,40o!lnsSimel)n7M<Kîreg№, $9?5^o“w! f'1”0/ travelling ex"

Brewer, $10,300; Alex. Fitzgerald, $17,- P®tt!7’ ,409: sess onal Indemnity, $640;
250t The tender of Albert Б Smye was 8ettUnf , succession duties, $2,514.15; 
accepted with Mariner M. Tingley and coun3*1 fees’ etc-> «.579.91; one-fifth 
Caleb S. Dowling as sureties. The ТоТм ^ІО^зТоб Pr°VÜ1CtaI hosp,tal- *115'

t*05—Travelling expenses, $776; sal
ary, $2,100; sessional indemnity, $540; 
settling succession duties, $535; 
sel fees, etc., $4,625 ; Sunday legislation,
$200; additional fees paid since end of 
year for settling succession duties of 
1905, $2*11.49; one-sixth commissioners 
provincial hospital, $88. Total, $11,674.49.

accounts ;
WIFE 14; HUSBAND 16;

IN CHARGE OF S.P.C.C.
•' N1
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Were Married. They Say, by Rev. Mr. Spiddell of 

Wolfville, Bfc S.—Wife Surprised About the fuss.

І

31

:BOSTON, March 1,—John F. Jenkins, and I don’t regret It now but I
16 years old and married, he says, by later. We came here right 
■Rev. Mr. Spiddell of Wolfville, N. S„ 8tarted ,n to Uve with Mrs. Mosher at 
was yesterday turned over to the So- 203 Cambridge street. East Cambridge, 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to “John had been here several times 
Children by Judge Almy of the Cam- : before, so knew the dty. He got a job 
bridge police court. working In a grocery store, and as Mrs.

Mrs. Grace Q. A. Jenkins, 14 years Mosher was ill I did the housework 
old, was also turned over to the society there, and we were getting along very 
and was sent to the home on Mt. Ver- nicely until mother’s letter upset 
non street. The husband is not at that thing.
^Thelenklnsee were arrested at the ав'^Ь^^аГт^ггіе^^» when^é 

°me °* Mre* Mosher, 203 Cambridge was but 15. John and I will 
street, East Cambridge, night before back to KentviUe where 
J8®1’ on 8 request from Mrs. Jenkins’ with his folks, and 
mother to the police. John was sent fere with us
to etation 2 and hie wife to station 1, “John hart ггллог. . _
where the matron kept her over night ville and he sold this out ^ ^

The Cambridge police didn't know had plenty of mon^ to rom? here " 
Just what charge to prefer against the "People up hére sLm to 
young bridal couple, and put It up to strange that a girl 14 17 7
Judge Almy, who decided that the married but it to noth;14 hould get

ss-sfïtbssiîrsrE rsHC
«s» tâsiïiïsr йл'Г .sa,«SS- “UTs ssîtM;

may 
off and

of the government of which I 
was a member. This statement to of 
a piece with nearly all the statements 
made by the opposition, and to absolute
ly untrue. That section was enacted 
by this legislature as long ago as the 
year 1877, six yeans before the Blair 
government came Into office, and the 
same provisions were in a previous 
statute. It 
when the premier was a private mem
ber and I was speaker. That statute of 
1889 is the one that Is Jn force today. 
The statement of the Gleaner therefore 
is absolutely false and is merely an
other effort to spread false insinuations.

1 m■

гШЯevery-
was re-enacted in 1889,suffering. con- v

coun-
soon go 

we will live 
mother can’t inter- 1*con-

IProceeding, the attorney general de
fended the premier's recent sale of 
bonds, and supported the auditor gen
eral against his financial critics. He 
contended that the auditor’s report 
showed the true financial condition of 
the province. Instead of being In debt 
five million dollars, he said, it will be 
shown that on the first of February 
this year it was Only $3,-597,346. 
does not Include the bond issue by the 
N. B. Ry. Co. If they were added to 
It, It would make our debt $4,241,3lS, 
or nearly $800,000 less than has been 
stated.
debt Is Increased to the extent of 
$L800,000 since 1899.

Summary.
1901 . $5,294,57 

. 8,871.00 
.. 6,960.02 
. 10,284.06 
. 11,674.49

1902.. . 
1903 ..
1904..

was

1905

Toisj--------...$43,084.14
This

Average for five years, *8,616.00
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—He now mentions 

for the first time the 1NEWFOUNDLAND thT~ ьо,опу'я flshary di8-pute with the United States, the gov- 
emor's speech бяув:

. LEGISLATURE OPENS ^he“fd
coast of the colony during the past 
season, while happily conducted with
out any breach of the peace, were at
tended with many vexatious circum
stances. My ministers exercised most 
commendable forbearance in dealing 
with the same and have received the 
assurance of his majesty’s government 
that negotiations with 
government have been

sums I received 
for my services in connëction with the 
Eastern * Extension claims, 
aware that these services were Includ
ed In his list, for they were performed 
long before 1902. Most of them before 
I became a member of the government.

The questions to be answered In 
nection with these charges are two In 
number. First, was it right that this 
work should be done, and second, were 
the' amounts charged for doing this 
work excessive? First let me take the 
representation case. Ought or ought 
not the government to have undertake* 
that appeal to the privy council? 
question was discussed in the legisla
ture, and I think the general opinion 
was that the case should be taken up. 
Will any one say that I should be paid 
nothing for services that rendered it 
necessary for me to cross the Atlantic 
and took me so long from my own pri
vate practice?

IIt has been stated that A.,our ;I was not -

the cavalry schools at Toronto and 
Winnipeg, artillery school at Quebec, 
Infantry schools at London, Toronto, 
St^Johns’ Que-> Halifax and Ottawa.

There will be three members 
board of inquiry, 
militia, Col. Pinault, will 
chief of staff, General

WILL INVESTIGATE 
CANADIAN

A more grossly 
inaccurate statement could not be put 
on paper. The net debt of the province 
In 1899 was $2.600,000, so that the In
crease has only been about $900,000.

With regard to the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway Co. he said: While 
some gentlemen may say that they 
surprised and pleased at the proposi
tion that has been made to lease this 
road, I am not surprised, because I 
have every reason to believe that with 
the Increased production of coal and 
the almost Immediate prospect of the 
G. T. P. going to Chlpman, there will 
be such a development of traffic that 
the road will easily earn from $30,000 
to $40,000 a year. The average freight 
rate on coal is one cent per ton per 
mile, and with an output of coal of 
150,000 tons a year, "which is

Zexpenses. Chief Г-.

■

Шcon- of the 
The minister of 

be one, the
„„ ,. Lake, will be
nother. The third has not yet been 

selected, but he 1H11 be 
command

Colony’s Condition, Says the Gover
nor’s Address, is One of Unex

ampled Prosperity.

h
are

y♦ a prominent 
er of a rural militia corps and

UMI LT” °f standing- The inquiry will 
Wj|| ! be begun at once.

OUTBREAK EXPECTED 
AT ANY MINUTE

\
the American Sir Гrederick Borden 

Look into Charges

_... . ered uponST. JOHNS, N. F„ March L-The col- аШсии^ьПЖо^^^ ^ 

onial legislature was opened today, the j The speech also announces the lnten- 
speech of the governor. Sir William t,on of tbe government to grant a 
MacGregor, announcing the colony’s b°U”ty for herring, especially cured 
condition to be one of unexampled pros- and exported, this being understood 
perity. The past year’s trade and com- a scheme to wrest the herring fishery 
merce, whe-esld, were unequalled, and frora “American hinds Sn#~to"trafiCTe* 
the outlook for the future Is the most to tbe hands of the colony’s 
promising in the history of the colony, j P*®.
The government announced that

The

as

Is I Mob al Springfield Ready to Wreak 
Vengeance on the Negro 

Population

That Proper Sort of instruction 

Not Being Given—Board of 
Inquiry.

a conser
vative estimate, the earnings from coal 
alone over the sixty miles of this rail
way would amount to $90,000 a year. 
It Is usually thought that the net 
earnings should be from 30 to 40 per 
cent, of the gross earnings. If we 
put them at 35 per cent, the net earn
ings of the road from coal alone would 
be $31,500 a year, without taking 
account of passengers and other 
freight. In view of that prospect I 
think I should hesitate before accept-
!”g $21'000 8 уеаг- I feel confident 
that the G. T. p., whatever route may
7wma7n’ Wl11 80 to Chlpman. 
I will tell you why. I have been told
by the highest authority that there is 
an excellent route from Boiestown 
through Chlpman. More than that a 
few daye ago I received from the so- 
llcitor of the G. T. P. notices of branch 
Unes which were to be applied for. 
This was accompanied by a map of both 
routes which have been suggested for 
that railway, and both rqade Chlpman 
a .common point. That 
there will be a large traffic

own peo-

meas-

%m teuer and bride
Su ’SïïT.ér ' «CED court coolly
mestic penny postage.

Governor MacGregor estimated that' TORONTO, March 1,—Edwin St

aefefiftsss. a s™:
he Marconi company has agreed with the court coolly and to all outward ap- 

tne government to operate wireless pearances cared nothing for the nosi- 
stations along the Labrador coast, to Hon they were In. “We elect,” said 
connect these with the colonial tele- Mr. Duvemet, “to be tried by Jury” 
graphs and to transmit over the latter The prisoners-pleaded not guilty and 
lines to their destination ail wireless the case was travesed till Monday Mrs 
messages from ocean shipping received Banwell was allowed out on *5,000 bail 
at the Marconi stations within the New- *‘— 
foundland Jurisdiction,

SPRINGFIELD, O., March 1,—After 
a quiet day from the mob which has 
held sway for two nights, this evening 
was ushered in with indications that

(Special to the Sun.) рори1аиоРпГЄ,3:і0Тьеадасиу ^ С°1°ГЄ'І
OTTAWA, March l.-There is to be planned for tonight. Anticipating that 
Ш con- , , attack> lf made, would be in the

dition of the whole permanent militia "C,nlty of Section street, Col. Ammel 
of Canada. At the annual meeting of S< . 8 squad of soldiers to that local- 
the Dominion Artillery Asociation on „ 7,30 °’cl°ek. Just before their
Monday the method«#rÇiving instruc- 7» * 8 crowd of rioters" sprang -from 
tion to artillery officers of the militia V011!® °r Pearl Howard, against 
force was criticised. It was claimed ™ .tbre8ts had been made. The 
officers had to learn the operations of , e had been once on fire, but the 
the modern mark IV. gun from dia- tl], P sent in an alarm and the struc- 
grams of the obsolete mark I. gun. riTL^88 but slightly damaged. The 
Sir Frederick Borden then said that mM,a,',~,e7a1ped' As a Precautionary 
permanent force had been formed as a ’ A™mel has posted two
school for the volunteer militia and it « ,ь» * gUZlS 8nd a company of troops 
the proper sort of instruction was not entlr- „P°urt house and jail, arid the 
being given it was time the present made tonitht ‘t Cut off' An effort was 
system was swept away and replaced Carrv ,t0 SÊCUre automobiles to
by something else. If the artillery in- citato ano^herTL»°ПЄ Sefim of th0 
structors at Kingston did not have the enough needed,, but not
proper diagrams for teaching the opera- been proWed for toét WaS°ns have

st-sr:.=r «аЗНІйч- «
charges. named tQ l0°k int° th<S nhe ri°tera’ an* whhThe

It was understood that only the ar- not amount to тісГУчтА* 
tillery army of the permanent force the ordiLry has hannened ^V*1 
would be investigated. However, the o’clock. A "house at High 11
minister of militia -~has come to the streets, recently occupied hv па^9 
conclusion that while the commission was fired by rioters hot th negroes’ 
is at work, it might as well report up- were qeulled before’ thev h-to Яат^ 
on the way the permanent force great headway Arthur*^ a d ,.made 
teaches officers of the infantry, cav- member of the yknto 8
airy, engineering, transport and medi- company, was hit in tb mlbtary 
cal arms of the militia. All branches with a brick said to ь» ** head 
of the permanent force have been criti- thrown hy a rioter and fatalto hurt to" 
cised from time to time. It has been night His assailant had 
alleged that it had departed from the ed slung shot of 
intention of the organizers and in- ped in a 
stead of being 
the militia, had become 
standing army 
police force.

j
any

!had been

thorough investigation into thea

Banwell,” said Col. Dennison, “can go 
down.”

Standard Cypher’s Incubators means that
,, - over this

railway while the G. T. P. is being 
built, and that after It to constructed 
the line from Chlpman to Mlnto 
be kept in constant and profitable use. 
The whole country will be stimulated 
and already new life is being infused 
into Chlpman, for a fine hotel is being 
built there which will cost a large sum 
of money and will be equal to any hotel 
in any of the smaller towns of the pro
vince. Last year I Introduced a bill 
to guarantee the bonds for the build
ing of this railway. In this bill au
thority was given to lease the road for 
4 per cent, on the sura expended, 
would be *28,000. The prospects 
were not so bright as they are today. 
The road is now beginning to 
money, and I feel we ought to hesitate 
before taking less than 4 per cent. I 
did hope that the members of the op
position would have taken a reasonable 
view of this question and given us 
their advice. I was surprised to have 
a memorandum handed to me stating 
that the road had cost $1,100,000, and 
that we ought to have 4 per cent, on 
that sum. I think it is generally re
cognized that the subsidies to a rail
way are a gift, and in any case I do 
not see what claim we would have to 
Interest on subsidies given to a rail
way by the dominion government.

As Hon. Dr. Pugsley was suffering 
from a cold which affected his voice, 
the debate was adjourned.

The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.
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